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DON'T FORGET YOUR PAPER.

Every year scores of Arizonlans re-

turning from their vacations express
rrgret that they failed to order The
Republican sent to them during their
absence. They did not appreciate
what they were missing until they wera
away, und then they neglected to send
In their orders. Most of the people who
)ave for the summer take the necessary
precaution to provide themselves with
their favorite raper, however. We de-

sire to remind all our readers that The
Republican will be sent by mail to any
address in this country or abroad, and
Address changed as often as desired.
Subscriptions may be given to your re-

gular newsdealer before leaving, or.
If more convenient, orders may be sent
t,y tetaphone or mail. A postal card
will do the business and you will bs
happy.

Tl St. Petersburg Tragedy.
Tho assassination of M. de Plehve
05terday. ended the life of the most

powerful official of the Russian empiie.
Nominally the czar is supreme. His
m :ul is sufficient to sentence my
cf him subjects to death, from the
liitht grand duke to the lowest peas-

ant. NIcholo?. however, is an autocrat
inly in the law. Good of heart, anx-

ious above everything else to have
lacking the mind and force of

character to be emperor in fact, he has
but little voice tn the government.
Mure potent than the czar Is the olig-

archy of grand dukes. More powerful
than all was de riehve, minister of
the interior. By grace of the empress
dowager, mother of the czar, de Plehve
has been Russia for the last six
months.

Ho rose from obscurity only so re-ent- ly

that the world has learned little
of his antecedents, although he had
held many important offices. He was
a protege of M. de Witte, minister of
finance, until he began to cast a shad-
ow across Ue Wiite's path. M. de
"Witte and Count Lamsdorff, the minis-
ter of foreign affairs, are the most en-

lightened statesmen in the service of
the tzar. But being so unfortunate as
to have liberal tendencies, they have
found their influence more and more
curtailed. They were forced to yield
first place to de Plehve, the idol of the
real tionaries.

Responsibility for the war lies at de
Plehve's door. Alexieff in the far east
and de Plehve at St. Petersburg made
It impossible for the czar and mikado
to teach an understanding. Alexieff
end I'l.-hv- believed that the Japan- -

wire only bluffing and would back
do-.v- at the last minute. Their ig-

norance of Japan's readinesss for war
was like British ignorance of South
Africa prior to the Boer war. And in
my event, de Plehve and Alexieff
thought. Rursia would quickly crush
Jajifl. "With theme were the grand
iluk and the czar's mother. The help-

less, bewildered czar was putty in de
I'lehve's hands. Under de Plehve's iron
rule Lamsdorff and de Witte have been
little more than government clerks.
Tins facts establish beyond controver-
sy that de Plehve was a great man.
Had He not been the most stubborn
of reactionaries his remarkable talents
iniKht have been an inestimable bless-

ing to Russia. But he was the Incar-

nation of the spirit of despotism which
has rulfd Russia since that "other
nhastly tragi dy in the streets of St.
Petersburg twenty-thre- e years ago,
when Alexander II was assassinated as
was de riehve yesterday.

It would be well, indeed, if the
dark chapter covered by these twenty-thre- e

years were to end with the death
of tie Plehve. but there Is no reason to
hope for a ihinge so fortunate. Re-

forms do not come through the bomb
ol' the anarchist, as was demonstrated
v. hen Alexander fell. That emperor
had devoted his life to bettering the
coalition of his people. He had liber-i.te- d

twenty million slaves, and on the
very day of his assassination had com-j.'.e'- el

a scheme fo constitutional gov-

ernment in Russia. His son, father of
the present izar, reversed the liberal
polli ies of the preceding reign. Ab-

solutism, government by administra-
tive process, the exile of thousands of
Russia's brightest men and women to
Hlx-ria- , made up one of the darkest
periods in Russian history. The prese-

t nt emperor, amiable and benevolent
as he is, has r.o sympathy with the as-

pirations of his people. He believes
that he is the divinely appoint-

ed autocrat of his empire, and de
ri-hv- e, worshipper of this theory cf
divinity, was his Ideal lieutenant.

It is altogether probable that the as-

sassination of de Plehve will, therefore"

merely strengthen the hands of the re-

actionaries. Evidences of the prevalent
discontent will be more rigidly sup-

pressed than ever, and if it is true that
the fool who threw the bomb was a
Jew, the Jews throughout the empire
will pay the penalty.

The Proposed Platform.
The nronosed platform of the Mail

copa county democracy, printed In yes
terday'a Republican, will have the at
tent ion of democrats everywhere in
Arizona. It Is ar. authoritative docu
mvnt. It was drawn by the democrat
who have been In the saddl-- j In this
county during 'the rast few months,
and it is the declaration which will t
adopted by the next county conven
tlon if these gentlemen are still able to
control. But it is to be doubted wheth
er this platform will meet the npprovu
of the party generally in the territory
to be doubted, even, whether it will te
adopted here. From the first there has
been a strcng undercurrent of oppo
sition to the Hearst leaders, and this
opposition failed to take form so'.ely

because it was not thought worth
while. Rut the rumination of Parker
has given courage to the wing of the
party which kept In the background
durintr the late convention season
These democrats are now disposed to
take the lead, and they will not agree
to stay in hiding:

The Interesting part of th's cur ous
platform is its repudiation of Par
ker and the' national platform. It
specifically declares for the St. Louis
platform .minus the "telegraphic ad
ditions." Now, these telegraphic add!
tions form the very meat of the plat
form. They ere made up of Judge
Parker's famous telegram to the con-

vention and the convention's reply.
Let us reproduce them.

From Judge Parker to the cor.ven- -
ticn:

"I regard the gold standard as firm
iy and irrevocably established, and
shall act accordingly if th? action o
the convention today shall be ratified
by the people. As the platform is si
lent on the subject, my vl?w should be
made known to the convention, and if
it is prcveed to be unsatisfactory to tlu
majority I request you to decline the
nomination f.r me at once, so that
another may be nominated before ad
journment."

And here is the convention's reply
to Jude Parker:

"The platform adopted by this con
vention is silent on the question cf th
monetary standard because It is not
regarded by us as a possible issue in
this campaign, and only campaign is-

sues are menticned in the platform.
Therefore there is nothing in the views
expressed by you In tha telegram Just
reeeivea wnicn wouu preclude a mar.
entertaining them from accepting a
nomination on said platform."

It Is true the Hearst followers re-

fused to approve this reply to the can-
didate. Tne yote for the telegram

as an answer was 774 for, to 191

against. .In plain English, the 191 men
who voted against sending this Teply
to Judge Parker did not regard the gold
standard as "firmly and Irrevocably es-

tablished." Most important of all, these
kickers objected to the statement that
"the question of the monetary standard
Is not regarded by us as a poss bl te-

lle in this campaign." That is, the 191
stood out fcr the proposition that the
money question was still an lsue.

But do they still telieve that way?
Mr. Bryan himself has tardily ac-
knowledged from Lincoln that the
"money question" Is riot an issue. The
only recalcitrants left seem to te here
in Maricopa county. They are still for
1C to 1, and they belie ve that 15 t 1 is
still an issue. J

We can see a very pretty fight ahead
in the local democratic convention.

The Old Times Qone.
The rush of sixty thousand men and

a few women to the new town of
BonesteeL South Dakota, to "take a
chance' on getting a tract of govern-
ment land in the Rosebud agency sim-
ply emphasizes the land hunger of the
people and the Incidental love of ex-

citement and adventure and the fact
that thieves still abound it does not
prove that Bonesteel Is a "bad" town
for more than a few days. Tha fact is,
much as the east may be disinclined
to believe it, the good old timea of bad
men and bad towns are gone, never to
return. There was a killing or two at
Bonesteel, but th constables quickly
placed all the survivors under arrest.

The west that our eastern friends
like to hear about is to be found only
in the magazines and novel3. This
may be said with certainty and with
a view to reassuring the Boston papers,
which regard Buffalo as one of the
leading towns of the remote west and
delight in depicting the westerner as
a desperado who came hither to grow
up with the country because of the
insistent rJursult of the sheriff.

Bonesteel is not altogether responsi-
ble for the revival that was instituted.
Some of the citizens of that enterpris-
ing village were, no doubt, a trifle free
in extending invitations to the public
to come on and be skinned while the
registration was going on. Their in-

vitation was accepted by some thous-

ands of persons who were not fixed or-

naments of society, but who wander
hither and thither, living at the ex-

pense of the unthinking and unsophis-

ticated. Devotees of fortune, with
coggd dice and marked cards in their
kits, came out of the cities of the east
and proceeded to act as though there
was no more regard for law in South
Dakota than there is normally in th
east side or Manhattan. Not content
with vending bricks of baser rnetils,
swindling the land hurgry with "sure
thing" games and trimming the way
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farer by force of aims when he was
disposed to refuse to contribute by oth-

er means, these eastern crooks defied
the authorities. It does not apt ear that
the authorities aforementioned wei e
organized with a view to coping with
ten thousand thugs. Hence, for a mo-

ment, justice took off the blinders nnl
it having been Shown to the mob that
the west is no longer wild and woolly

the mob has subsided.
The good old times will come r.o more

to stay. Occasionally a man hunt in
Jersey or a negro baiting in Indiana
adds some color to the tontine of life.
But the bad man who comes west
looking for life and a chance to exploit
his badness is likely to meet up with
the constable and be incarcerated In a
caluboose built on or about the plan of

that in Nyack. N. V.

EVEN GERONIMO HAS A HEART.
It Is not necessary to go very for

back in American history to read of
the blood-thirstine- ss and cruelty prac-
tised by an Indian chief whose name
has become a synonym for these quali-
ties. Geronimo. the Apache chief, who,
with his biaves. was long a terror to
the pioneers of Arizona and the South-
west, and who finally sucvumbed to tho
commands of General Miles and Law-to- n,

'has more white scaips and great
er suffering inflicted upon the pale-

faces to his credit than any other In
dian now living. Twenty years ago he
was separated from his daughter, then
a baby in her mothers urms. lie na i
not seen her since until the other day
at St. Louis they were reunited. Ta?
phess dispatch announcing this re-

union said:
"When Chief Geronimo, the Apache

warrior, who Is said to he one of the
most cruel and heartless of the chiefs
who fought the whites, met his daugh-
ter yesterday tears coursed down his
wrinkled cheeks and the broken old
warrior scorned entirely overcome with
the joy cf the meeting. The Ion?
record of his prowess In many wars
and tho story of 'his cruelly were .'ill
forgotten by those who saw the obi
soldier weep with joy at the sight of
the daughter he had not seen since she
was a baby." I

Despite the long record of crue'ty
and hearth ssncss on the part of ih s
old Indian: despite that behind him
through the years stretches a river of

on wnicn nau its rise in me veins
of whit j nun. no I'.ither present at this
reunion could check the rislrir tide

f sympathy which welled up from ais
heart.

Love is a stronger feeling than ha
tred. In the presence of common ties
of love and of sympathy all lesser in
terests are forgotten. The bond of a
common humanity unites the sivarr
the barbarian and the cultured. In ih
breast of beats the human hear,.
lifTeiing only in the degree of human- -
ness.

Geronimo is a savage fierce, cruel
ind implacable )n his hatred of the
paleface. But he is also a father and
the father-hea- rt knows neither inc.;,
color nor nationality: it is a common
heritage. Denver 'Times.

"When the
tongue is coat- -
d, appetite

poor and sleep
restless, yoa CELEBRATEO

will find a few 1doses of thf;
Bitters will do
you a world
of good. It
tones up the
stomach and"- -

cures TE.

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Vomiting, fc STOMACH
Cramps and
Liver Troubles
Try a bottle.
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Foundry

SOUTHERN

NOW
the time to visit the Great Exposition,

over.. Everything is runnins
the summer is

Southern
THE BOMB SCHOOL

A. Reliable Business College
Th largest one in Los Angeles. The only one with shade trees or lawns.
grounds are as beautiful as thos of any private residence in the city.

Investigate. Send for catalogue. F. BROWNSBERGER, Principal.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
The largest and best business scho ol on the coast. It leads them aL Sendfor catalogue. LACKEY. HOOD AND HOLLMAN.

FOR CHOICE BEACH
AND BEACH LOTS SEE OR WRITE

Huntington Bsach Company
Byrne Bldg., Los Angtles, CaL

J. V. VICKERS, President: WALTERL. VAIL. Vice-Preside- C. W. OATL8,Secretary.
and their

HUNTINGTON BEACH
The Poxiflc Klectric Railroad Is

running from Los Angeles to Hunting
ton beach hourly, on the hour
making the trip in about CO minutes.
which will be cut to about 45 minutes
when "cut off" is finished and fliers"
on.

$190
Buys a good lot now. 3 rash, C

months, 3 12 months. 6 per cent
interest.

PATENTS.

PATENTS Hazard ft Ilarpham, L
AnrMHM. Hnd for tr book on Mtnata.

COLLEGEand
In obiirhof Oakland
California. Confmrt tlugrmws mudgrant diploma. Serr.inarr
coin Hccrcdiicd to the I'olvctsitlrs
and Icadine Fa -- tern Col men. lull
lur bandvrmirly ilinrtriit-- catalogue.

ics. c. mills, rres.
J Kills Colleaa P. 0., California

LIT YOUR
PROPERTY

For sale or with me and
I will find you a customer.

I will also look after yotir
insurance and collect your
rent.

R. H. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

itif
mm

MACHINE WORKS.KUNZ BROS. &. MESSENGER.
AH kinds of Machinery built and repaired. We have a completeoutfit of tools for reboring Engine and Pump Cylinders without remor-In- g
them from their foundation. First class work guaranteed. Secondband Machinery always on band. Telephone Red 823.

Cor Second and Adams Sta. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

ft? VV'

STANDARD
IRON WORKS,

Phoenix. Ariz.
i

Engines,
Boilers.

Pumps
SHafting,

Pulleys,

and

Hangers z.Jiv

The Best Way Is the

Is
smoothly,

over.

Our

now

even

S

Machine Shop'

ACIFIC

The first rush of travel is
Go now unci return when

C.

TO

rent

St. Louis and All Points East.

SALE DATES
Are Aujust R, 9, 10, 18, 19. September 5, 6, 7 and S. October 2, 4

. 4W JS 1' rS A f

'

i .

f",?

17 Hours to the Seashore
VIA S. P. SHORT LINE.

Round trip tickets good to return until November 30th on sale Tues-days, Thursdays, and Saturdays of each week at $2.r.P.-.,t-o nil southernCalifornia coast resorts and to San Francisco at $43.45.
For full information call on or address

M 0. BICKNELL, Agent.

California Advertisements
BROWNSBERQER

Don't register before you call at

Hotel Clarendon
corner Fourth and Hill streets, Los.
Angeles 50c to $2.00 per day. Meala 25c.
Special rates by week.

Health Giving Baths

A PLACE OF LIFE AND JOY.
The food Is good and people too. at the IMPERIAL, and only a man of poor

taste can gainsay either. Nothing disguised by over flavored sauces. Every-

thing fresh, honest, substantial.

TUB IMPERIAL CAFE,
til S. Spring
241 Braadway

MILLING a NICKEL. Managers.

H0LLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. BILICKE LOS ANGELES, CAL.. J10. S. MITCHELL

Central Location Excellent Cafe Reaionaola Prices
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS

HOTEL NADEAU
ALDEN OX THOMPSON.

German-Americ- an

St..
and Surplus PAYS

$430,000. O.
P.

Assets Over Per L.

$4,7oo,ooo. Cent
Offers facllitly for savins nnd the

by anv Ins'ttutlon.
SATURDAY KVLNINGS

Everything new. Everything: perfect.

135 ft. above In
the Sea, the
City, Bay, and Coronado

Neither Dust Noise, nor Fog. Two Min
utes from the Heart cf the City.

UU9 Hiigcsd! NATICK HOUSE

fv
V
V

t

t
t Free Bus.

Arizona and
l0 rooms, well lighted.

Klevator and all conveni-
ences; private all tllfd.i American plan $1.W to $3.00

Kuropean plan uOc and up. Los
Angeles, Cal.

HART BROS, Prop.

Kodaks
ART

We make a specialty
Mail Orders Given

H0WLAND

YE ALPINE.
Cool and rpstfnl nt tli

LOS ANGELES.
The best baths in Los Angeles can be had
at the Mrs. L. 8. Burt Klectric Bath and
Massage Sanitorlum. 223'i W. Firet St. It
has just been thoroughly renovated and

and is now under new man aug-
ment. experini.ed, graduate oper-
ators employed. Vapor, electric arid tub
baths, facial massacre, chiropody and
manicuring. Special attention to Arizona
patrons. MRS. M. ilEKrsc.it 1. Mgr.

Money to Loan at low Rates
For building or on improved city property.

State Mutual Building & Loan Association
Of Los Ansreies, uai.

If you a loan call on our a gents,
E. E. PASOOE. 110 N. Center St , Fhoacix.
J. ERNEST WALKER. Phoenix.

LOS AINCj LiL-.fci- r.

ZTta Popular
CommercialRetort of

Proprietors. Los Angeles.

M. N. AVERT, President.
(JAIL li. JOHNSUN, Vice-Preside-

N. FLINT, Vice-Preside-

K. SCHl'.MACHKP., CaahPr.
"VV. K. ' AL I ,A N 1 J ICR. Asst. Cashier.

V. ULINN, A. C. BILICKK. IR-JO-

KfKTZ. II. V. STOLL. VICTOR
l'ONIJT.

earnings at the above rate equal mat
6 30 to 8:30 P. M.

SUMMER RATES
AT

HOTEL

San Dierjo, Cal.
Special weekly and monthly rates.

The largest and only first-clas- s- hotel
the city. The best location, appoint-

ments, service and table on the coast
C. W. ROBINSON. Propr.

Sixteen years steward and assistant
manager Hotel del Coronado.

rujjuiai nuicio.
HOTEL ROSSLYN.

A home for Arizonlans: modern,
comfortable. In the heart of thashopping district; near all theaters.Kuropoan plan 75c and up. F.xcel-le- nt

cafe In 'connection. Los An-
geles, Calif. Free bus.

HART BROS, Prope.
E. H. HESS, Mgr.

Savings Bank.
Main ana Firs I,oi Angolas, Cal.

Capital

4

every
offered other

OP121

overlooking

headquarters, central
mex'ern

bath,

refitted
Only

want

and Photo Supplies,
PICTURES AND FRAMING.

of Developing, lrintiDg and Enlarging.
Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue

& CO. 2"

Six trains dallySPLENDID HOTEL and Newly Furnished Tent Cottages.
to Los Aneelea.
For Literature write General Pnssen per Department,

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY. Los Angeles, Cal.

vSanta Catalina Island
New fast steamship "Cabrillo" make a daily trips to this charming summer

resort of southern California. 2 3-- 4 hours from Los Angeles.
Ideal camp life", in s?iady grove, cozy canvas cottviges.
The Hotel Mctropole, overlooking the picturesque hay of Avalon, is strictly

first class American plan.
Our Marine band of 23 artists furnishes daily concerts.
New Camp Cabrillo at the Isthmus now open. Kcv. Benjamin Fay Millsgives lectures and entertainments '
For further information Inquire,

BANNING COMPANY
Los Angeles. Cal. 222 South Spring KLreAt.

iiillL

ROBINSON.

TAVERN."

"FOLLOW THE FLAG."
Wabash Niagara Falls Short LineWeekly tourist car Santa Fe to St. Paul; weekly touristcar Southern Pacific to St. Louis. The only line passing

and landing passengers at main entrance to the World's
Fair at St. Louis.

ROSS O. CLINE. P. C. P. AL, Loa Angles

PRESCOTjmJSINESS FIRMS.

Hotel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.
105 rooms. All modern conveniences.
A strictly first-cla- ss and modern hoteL
Sample rooms for commercial men.

The
Bashford - Burmisler i

Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Prescott) Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINES QF
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A

BIG 8T0RE, WE DO A BIO

BUSINESS, BOT CAN DO

MORE.

When in Prescott it will pUtae
us to have you call and get

acquainted.

S.Mi l 1'4M. 4. 4 t l

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms
by the day. week or mouth. Finest
bar and club roomn In the southwest.
BROW, SMITH & BLLCHER,

Proprietor.

You Must vStop
for a cool room and
quiet night's rest...

The Williams House,
Maricoofl. Ari?nnA.

..... THE HOFFMAN
EVERYTHING HRST CLASS

Michelob Beeron Draught
HIRSCHTELD. PCRMNS & GIBSON

M Proprietors

THE CLUB STABLES
Om Vkck north of Hotel Adams on

North Center street. Nobby turnout.
Safe and speedy stock.

VV. L. GEORGE & CO.

Granite Gravel
furnished for grading walks an3 yards.
Hauling, grading and excavating done
to order. Address K. Pennington, P.
O. box, 723 or 'Phone Red 513.

Ga.d TarnsoU. Caod Saddle Bartea.

DUBLIN CORRAL.
LIVERY m SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN D0REA, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. 19 E. Teffereon St.

Scott's Santal-Fcpsi- n Capsules
APOSITIVECURE

ForlnOtmmationirCatarra
of the Bladder anil Diseased
Kidneys. Mo curs do par.
Cures quickly and Perma-
nently the worst case of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, ae
mat'er of how Icog stand.
Inir. Absolutely harmless.
Bold by druggists, friv

1.(V). or by mail, postpaid,
$1 (Mi, l boxes $2.75.
THE 1ANTAI-PEFSI- CO

MLLEONTAlHli, OH-O-
.

ELVKY Jk HTJLJETT. AGENTS.

W. J. MIRPHY
Real Estate, Ittsuronce.

Loans.
102 West Adams Street.

Fifield & Gallagher
GENERAL COHTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS

Kat!nars Fnrn?ihed Roomn
O'Selll Building P, O. Box 671

Phoenix, Arlsona.
Joe ytfluld ao. H. Oallagher.

imJi m .u i am

"Just as Easy"

msm.

COPYRIGttT: an"to cook over gaa as ovisr coal or ker-
osene much 'easier In fact. But you
ought to think, too. of the freedom from
dust and ashes, the Immediate produc-
tion of beat, the saving of temper of
wife, cook or housekeepers. No delay-
ed breakfasts when you, use gaa. Ask
j s ell about It.

& Fuel Co.,
Cor. 1st Ave. and Jefferson. Tel 2401


